TENDER
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Containing General conditonn oo contract oor the nupply oo Computer Connumablen oor a period oo One
year to Kerala Innttute oo Local Adminintraton Mulamkunnathkavu Thrinnur 680581.

Innued to

:

Innued on

:

Lant date and tme oor the receipt oo tender: 10/11/2022 3.00 PM.

(To be flled in by the Tenderer)
Name and Addrenn oo tenderer (in oull) :
Phone Number:
EMD amount

:

DD No. and date

:

Submited on

:

DATE:
Signature oo Tenderer

K.F.C. FORM 14

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

(See Chapter VII Artcle 143)
FORM OF TENDER
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Sir
I/We hereby tender to nupply under the annexed general and npecial conditonn oo contract the whole
oo the artclen reoerred to and dencribed in the atached npecifcaton and nchedule or any porton
thereoo an may be decided by KILA at the raten quoted againnt each item. The artclen will be delivered
within the tme and at the placen npecifed in the nchedule.
I/we/am/are remitting/have neparately remited the required amount oo Rn………………………. an earnent
money(EMD).

Yourn oaithoully

(Signature) ………………………………

(Addrenn) ……………………………….

Date ………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….To be ncored in cane where no earnent money deponitn in ourninhed.

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
1.
The tendern nhould be addrenned to the Director General Kerala Innttute oo Local
Adminintraton Mulamkunnathukavu Thrinnur Pin-680581 in a nealed cover with the tender number
and name an “TENDER FOR SUPPLY OF COMPUTER CONSUMABLE FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR” duly
nuperncribed onthe cover.
2. The tendern nhould be in the prencribed oorm which can be obtained orom the ofcer mentoned
below on payment oo the price which in alno noted below. Duplicate copien oo tender oormn will alno
be innued at the rate npecifed below. The cont oo tender oormn once paid will not be reounded.
Tendern which are not in the prencribed oorm are liable to be rejected. The raten quoted nhould be
only in Indian currency. Tendern in any other currency are liable to rejecton.
3. Intending tenderern nhould nend their tender no an to reach the ofcer mentoned below on due
date and tme (noted below). No tender received afer the npecifed date and tme will be
accepted on any account. The raten will be connidered frm oor acceptance tll the tendern are
procenned. Tendern with price variaton claune and/or 'nubject to prior nale' conditonn are liable to be
rejected.
4. (a) Every tenderer who han not regintered hin name with the State Government (Storen
Purchane Department) nhould nend along with hin tender an earnent money oo one per cent oo the total
cont oo the artclen tendered oor (rounded to the nearent rupee) nubject to a minimum oo Rn. 30 io the
amount calculated at one per cent oo the value oo the artclen tendered oor oalln below Rn. 30. The
amount may be paid by demand drafn (cronned) drawn in oavour oo Director General KILA Thrinnur
payable at Thrinnur. Chequen will not be accepted.
The earnent money oo the unnuccennoul
tenderern will bereturned an noon an ponnible afer the tendern are netledd but that oo the nuccennoul
tenderern will be adjunted towardn the necurity that will have to be deponited oor the natnoactory
oulfllment oo thecontract. No interent will be paid oor the earnent money deponited.
(b) Tenderern whone namen are regintered with Government (Store Purchane Department) are
generally exempted orom ourninhing earnent money oor nuch artclen or which they have
regintered their namen. Io they tender oor ntoren other than thone oor which they have regintered their
namen they will have to ourninh earnent money an in the cane oo unregintered frmn. Regintered
frmn will have to quote invariably in every tender they nubmit the regintraton number annigned to
them by the Storen Purchane Department.
(c) (i) Small Scale Induntrien and Cotage Induntrien and Induntrial Co-operatve within the State which
are certfed an nuch by the Director oo Induntrien and Commerce or by the Regional Joint Directorn oo
Induntrien and Commerce will be exempted orom ourninhing earnent money deponitn in nupport oo
tendern nubmited by them to Government Departmentn. The Khadi and Village Induntrien Cooperatve Societen and the innttutonn regintered under the literary Scientfc and Charitable
Societen Act and fnanced
by the Kerala Khadi and Village Induntrien Board within the State which

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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are
certfed an nuch
by the Secretary Kerala Khadi and Village InduntrienBoard will be
exempted orom
ourninhing earnent money deponitn in nupport oo tendern.
(ii) Small Scale Induntrien Cotage Induntrien and Induntrial Co-operatven within the State which have
been regintered an nuch with the Induntrien Department (Department under the control oo the
Director oo Induntrien and Commerce) on ourninhing prooo oo nuch regintraton will be exempted orom
ourninhing necurity deponitn againnt contractn oor nupply oo ntoren manuoactured by them
provided that an ofcer oo and above the rank oo Deputy Director oo Induntrien and Commerce
having jurindicton over the area alno certfen to the noundnenn and reliability oo the concernn to
undertake the contractn. The Khadi and Village Induntrien Co- operatve Societen within the State
which have been regintered an nuch with the Kerala Khadi and Village Induntrien Board and the
Innttutonn regintered under the Literary Scientfc and Charitable Societen Act and which are
fnanced by the Board within the State on ourninhing prooo oo nuch regintraton will be exempted
orom ourninhing necurity deponitn againnt contractn oor nupply oo ntoren manuoactured by them
provided that the Secretary Kerala Khadi and Village Induntrien Board alno certfen to the noundnenn
and reliability oo the concernn to undertake the contractn.
(d) In the mater oo purchane oo ntoren Small Scale Induntrial Unitn nponnored by the natonal Small
Induntrien Corporaton Ltd. New Delhi and in renpect oo which competency certfcaten are innued by the
Corporaton will be exempted orom payment oo earnent money deponitn and necurity deponitn.
(e) The exempton ntpulated in claune (b) and (c) above will not however apply to tendern oor the
nupply oo raw Materialn or dietary artclen or nupply oo ntoren on rate or running contract banin.
5. The tendern will be opened on the appointed day and tme in the ofce oo the undernigned in the
prenence oo nuch oo thone tenderern or their nomineen who may be prenent at that tme.
6. Io any tenderer withdrawn orom hin tender beoore the expiry oo the period fxed oor keeping the raten
frm oor acceptance the earnent money io any deponited by him will be ooroeited or nuch acton taken
againnt him an think ft. Tenderern nhall invariably npecioy in their tendern the delivery conditonn
including the tme required oor the nupply oo artclen tendered oor.
(a) The tenderer nhall clearly npecioy whether the artclen ofered bear Indian Standardn Innttuton
Certfcaton Mark or not. In nuch canen they nhall produce copien oo certfcaton mark along with their
tender in nupport oo it.
(b) Tenderern nhall clearly npecioy whether the goodn are ofered orom indigenoun nourcen orom
imported ntockn in India or orom ooreign nourcen to be imported under a licenne. KILA renerve the right
to reject ofern oor import oo goodn io the import trade control policy in oorce at the tme oo award oo the
contract prohibitn or rentrictn nuch importn.
7. The fnal acceptance oo the tender rentn entrely with the KILA who do not bind themnelven to accept
the lowent or any tender. But the tenderern on their part nhould be prepared to carry out nuch porton
oo the nupplien included in their tendern an may be alloted to them.

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

8. In the cane oo materialn oo technical nature the nuccennoul tenderer nhould be prepared to
guarantee natnoactory peroormance oor a defnite period under a defnite penalty.
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9.
Communicaton
oo acceptance oo the
tender normally
connttuten a concluded
contract.Neverthelenn the nuccennoul tenderer nhall alno execute an agreement oor the due oulfllment oo
the contract within the period to be npecifed in the leter oo acceptance.
10. The contractor nhall have to pay all ntamp duty lawyer'n chargen and other expennen incidental to
the executon oo the agreement. Failure to execute the agreement within the period npecifed will
entail the penalten net out in para 12 below.
(a) The nuccennoul tenderer nhall beoore nigning the agreement and within the period npecifed in the
leter oo acceptance oo hin tender deponit a num equivalent to 5 per cent oo the value oo the contract an
necurity oor the natnoactory oulfllment oo the contract lenn the amount oo money deponited by him
along with hin tender. The amount oo necurity may be deponited in the manner prencribed in claune 4
nupra. Letern oo guarantee in the prencribed oorm oor the amount oo necurity orom an approved
Bank will alno be connidered enough at the dincreton oo KILA. Io the nuccennoul tenderer oailn to deponit
the necurity and execute the agreement an ntated above the earnent money deponited by him will be
ooroeited to KILA and the contract arranged elnewhere at the deoaulter'n rink and any lonn incurred
by KILA on account oo the purchane will be recovered orom the deoaulter who will however not be
enttled to any gain accruing thereby. Io the deoaultng frm in a regintered frm their regintraton in liable
to be cancelled.
(b) In cane where a nuccennoul tenderer afer having made partal nupplien oailn to oulfll the
contractn in oull all or any oo the materialn not nupplied may at the dincreton oo the Purchaning Ofcer
be purchaned by meann oo another tender/quotaton or by negotaton or orom the next higher
tenderer who had ofered to nupply already and the lonn io any cauned to the KILA nhall thereby
together with nuch numn an may be fxed by the Director General KILA towardn damagen be
recovered oromthe deoaultng tenderer.
(c) Even in canen where no alternate purchane are arranged oor the materialn not nupplied the
proportonate porton oo the necurity deponit baned on the cont oo the materialn not nupplied at the
rate nhown in the tender oo the deoaulter nhall be ooroeited and balance alone nhall be reounded.
11. The necurity deponit nhall nubject to the conditonn npecifed herein be returned to the
contractor within three monthn afer the expiraton oo the contract but in the event oo any dinpute
arining between the KILA and the contractor the Director General nhall be enttled to deduct out oo the
deponitn or the balance thereoo untl nuch dinpute in determined the amount oo nuch damagen
contn chargenand expennen an may be claimed. The name may alno be deducted orom any other num
which may be due at any tme orom KILA to the contractor.
In all canen where there are
guarantee/warranty oor the goodn nupplied the necurity deponit will be releaned only afer the
expiry oo the guarantee/warrantyperiod and nubject to the npecial conditon No.10.

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

12. All paymentn to the contractorn will be made by the Director General in due courne by chequen or
drafn through Bank or Dintrict Treanury Thrinnur.
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13. The tenderern nhall quote alno the percentage oo rebate (dincount) ofered by them in cane the
payment in made promptly within ffeen dayn/within one month oo taking delivery oo ntoren.
14. The Contractor nhall not annign or make over the contract or the beneftn or burdenn thereoo to any
other pernon or body corporate. The contractor nhall not underlet or nublet to any pernon or pernonn or
body to corporate the executon oo the contract or any part thereoo without the connent in writng
oo the Purchaning Ofcer who nhall have abnolute power to reoune nuch connent or to rencind nuch
connent (io given) at any tme io he in not natnfed with the manner in which the contract in being
executed and no allowance or compennaton nhall be made to the contractor or the nub-contractor
upon nuch rencinnion. Provided alwayn that io nuch connent be given at any tme the contractor nhall not
be relieved orom any obligaton duty or renponnibility under thin contract.
15. (a) IN cane the contractor becomen innolvent or goen into liquidaton or maken or proponen to make
any annignment oor the beneft oo hin creditorn or proponen any componiton with hin creditorn oor
the netlement oo hin debtn carrien on hin buninenn or the contract under innpecton on behalo oo hin
creditorn or in cane any receiving order or ordern oor the adminintraton oo hin entate are made againnt
him or in cane in which under any claune or claunen oo thin contract the contractor nhall have rendered
himnelo liable to damagen amountng to the whole oo hin necurity deponitn the contract nhall
thereupon afer notce given by the Director General to the Contractor be determined and the
Director General KILAmay complete the contract in nuch tme and manner and by nuch pernonn an
the Director nhall thinkft. But nuch determinaton oo the contract nhall be without any prejudice
to any right or remedy oothe KILA againnt the contractor or hin nureten in renpect oo any breach oo
contract thereoore commitedby the contractor. All expennen and damagen cauned to by any breach
oo contract by the contractornhall be paid by the contractor to KILA and may be recovered orom
him under the provinionn oo theRevenue Recovery Act in oorce in the State.
16. (a) In cane the contractor oailn to nupply and deliver any oo the naid artclen and thingn within the
tme provided oor delivery oo the name or in cane the contractor commitn any breach oo any oo the
covenantn ntpulatonn and agreementn herein contained and in hin part to be obnerved and
peroormed then and in any nuch cane it nhall be lawoul oor Director General (io they nhall think ft to do
no) to arrange oor the purchane oo the naid artclen and thingn orom elnewhere or on behalo oo the KILA
by an order in writng under the hand oo the Purchaning Ofcer put an end to thin contract and in
cane the KILA nhall have incurred nuntained or been put to any contn damagen or expennen by reanon oo
nuch purchane or by reanon oo thin contract having been no put and end to or in cane any diference in
price compennaton lonn contn damagen expennen or other moneyn nhall then or any tme during the
contnuance oo thin contract be payable by the contractor to the KILA under and by virtue oo thin
contract it nhall be lawoul oor the KILA orom and out oo any moneyn oor the tme being payable or owing
to the contractor orom the KILA under or by virtue oo thin contract or otherwine to pay and reimburne
to the KILA all nuch contn damagen and expennen they may have nuntained incurred or been put to
by reanon oo the purchane made elnewhere or by reanon oo thin contract having been no put an end to

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

an aoorenaid and alno all nuch diference in price compennaton lonn contn damagen expennen and other
money'n an nhall oor the tme being the payable by the contractor aoorenaid.
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(b) In cane any diference or dinpute arinen in connecton with the contract all legal proceedingn relatng
to the mater nhall be innttuted in the Court within whone jurindicton the Director General KILA
voluntarily reniden.
17. .Any num oo money due and payable to the contractor (including necurity deponit returnable to
him) under thin contract may be appropriated by the purchaning ofcer or any other pernon
authorined by KILA and net of againnt any claim oo the Purchaning Ofcer KILA oor the payment oo a num
oo money arining out oo or under any other contract made by the contractor with KILA or any other
pernon authorined by Director General KILA. Any num oo money due and payable to the nuccennoul
tenderer or contractor orom KILA nhall be adjunted againnt any num oo money due to KILA orom him
under any other contractn.
18. Every notce hereby required or authorined to be given may be either given to the contractor
pernonally or lef at hin renidence or lant known place oo abode or buninenn or may be handed over to
hin agent pernonally or may be addrenned to the contractor by pont at hin unual or lant known place oo
abode or buninenn and io no addrenned and ponted nhall be deemed to have been nerved on the
contractor on the date on which in the ordinary courne oo pont a leter no addrenned and ponted
would reach hin place oo abode or buninenn.
19. The tenderer nhall undertake to nupply materialn according to the ntandard nample and/or
npecifcatonn.
20. No reprenentaton oor enhancement oo raten once accepted will be connidered.
21. Any atempt on the part oo the tenderern or their agentn to infuence the Director General KILA in
their oavour by pernonal canvanning with the Ofcern concerned will dinqualioy the tenderern.
22. Tenderern nhould be prepared to accept ordern nubject to the penalty claune oor ooroeiture oo
necurity in the event oo deoault in nupplien or oailure to nupply within the ntpulated period.
23. Telegraphic quotatonn will not be connidered unlenn they give detailn oo pricen and are
immediately oollowed by confrmaton with oull relevant detailn ponted beoore the due date oo the
tender.
24. The pricen quoted nhould be inclunive oo al duten cennen etc. except GST GST will be quoted
neparately which are or may become payable by the contractor under exintng or outure law or rulen oo
the country oo origin nupply or delivery during the courne oo executon oo the contract.
25. The tenderer nhould nubmit their GST Regintraton certfcate and Their Regintraton /certfcate
incorporaton ect…

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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26. Special conditonn io any oo the tenderern atached with the tender will not be applicable to the
contract with the tender unlenn they are exprennly accepted in writng by the purchaner.
27. The tenderer nhould nend along with hin tender an agreement executed and nigned in Kerala
ntamp paper oo value Rn.200 purchaned in the Kerala State. A npecimen oorm oo agreement in given an
annexure to thin tender. Tendern without the agreement in ntamped paper will be rejected outright.
But in denerving canen where agreement han not been received the Purchaning Ofcer may
exercine hin dincreton and call upon nuch tenderer to execute the agreement within a period oo ten
dayn orom the date oo innue oo nuch intmaton io the Purchaning Ofcer in natnfed that the ominnion to
oorward the agreement along with the tender wan due to caunen beyond the control oo the tenderer
and wan not due to any negligence on hin part. Agreement received orom a tenderer afer the
above tme limit will not be connidered.

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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1 Supply oo the computer connumablen in good conditon an per our work order
renponnibility oo vendorn concerned.

in the nole

2. Itemn received in damage conditon in rejected afer detailed verifcaton and tentng by the
authoriten
3. Vendorn nhould have nufcient Stock oo the itemn and ofce oacility preoerably in Trinnur or Palakkad.
An agreement nhould be nigned with nervice conditonn during the warranty period.
4. Delivery period oor the entre purchane order will be two week orom the date oo purchane order.
5. Failure to nupply and inntall itemn within the npecifed tme an per the agreement a penalty oo one
percent oo the item per week will be levied. (The tme will be extended only the prior concurrence orom
KILA).
6. Price quoted nhould be valid untl tendern are procenned. The tendern nubmited without oulflling
the conditonn an ntated will be nummarily rejected.
7.The rate quoted nhould be oor delivery and inntallaton oo itemn at KILA Mulamkunnathukavu.
The itemn nhould be delivered within two week orom the date oo receipt oo the purchane order.
10. The tendern nhould be accompanied by an agreement executed and nigned in Kerala Stamp paper oo
Rn.200/- and an amount oo Rn. 3000/- an Earnent Money Deponit in the oorm oo Demand Draf
drawn in oavour oo ‘The Director General Kerala Innttute oo Local Adminintratonn payable at Thrinnur.
11.The Succennoul Tenderer nhall alno provide the name and mobile number oo a key pernon who can be
contacted at any tme even beyond the ofce hourn on holidayn. The pernon nhould be capable oo
making arrangement oor nupply oo the denired itemn even on nhort notce to KILA HQ .
12.The Director General KILA nhall be the fnal authority to reject oull or any part oo the nupply which in
not confrming to the npecifcaton and other termn and conditonn.
13.The successful frm will be required to supply the Computer consumables for a period of one year
from the date of award the contract. KILA ,Thrissur shall, however, reserve the right to terminate the
contract at any tme without assigning any reason.
14. No escalaton in rates on any account will be permited during the contract period.
15. The bidder once applied will not be allowed to withdraw at any ntage. Io the bidder wantn to
withdraw the entre amount oo EMD will be ooroeited.

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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16. Security Deponit : The Succennoul bidder nhall require to nubmit the peroormance necurity afer
receipt oo award oo contract in the oorm oo Bank Guarantee (BG) / or Fixed Deponit Receipt (FDR) orom
any Natonalized Bank duly pledged in the name oo “Director General Kerala Innttute oo Local
Adminintraton “within 15 dayn orom the award oo contract oor an amount oo Rn. 15 000/- (Rupeen
Fifeen Thounand Only.
The necurity deponit can be ooroeited by order oo thin Innttute in the event oo any breach or negligence
or non–obnervance oo any conditon oo contract or oor unnatnoactory peroormance or non – obnervance
oo any conditon oo the contract. In cane the nuccennoul bidder nhown inability at any ntage afer the
contract in fnalized and awarded oor whatnoever reanon(n) to honor the contract the
EMD/Peroormance Security deponited would be ooroeited. Peroormance Security will be dincharged afer
completon oo contractor‟n peroormance obligatonn under the contract
17. Specifcaton: The Contractor munt confrm in writng that the goodn nupplied by them nhall be an
per npecifcaton oo goodn mentoned in Annexure – “I” and in cane oo any variaton the contract nhall be
liable to be cancelled immediately. The Security cum Peroormance Guarantee will alno be ooroeited.
18. BID PRICES:
It nhould be nubmited in oorm given in Annexure II. The price quoted will be exclunive oo GST and
inclunive oo all applicable chargen (i.e. packing oorwarding pontage and trannportaton) at KILA
Mulamkunnathkavu and nhall be fxed and fnal. Taxen an applicable will be extra which will neparately
quoted in the bid At the tme oo payment Income Tax or any other Tax payable nhall be deducted at
nource.
The rate quoted by the bidder shall remain fied during the entre period of contract and shall not be
subject to variaton on any account. A bid submited with an adjustable price quotaton will be treated
as non-responsive and rejected.

PAC
Cost of Tender form
EMD Amount
Security Deposit
Tender Publishing Date
Last date of sale of tender form
Last date of receipt of tender
Date of opening the tender
Addrenn to which tendern are to be nubmited

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Rs.3,00,000 /Rs. 400 /- + 18 % GST
Rs. 3000 /Rs. 15,000/25/10/2022
09/11/2022
1 PM
10/11/2022
3 PM
10/11/2022
3.30 PM

:

The Director
Kerala Innttute oo Local Adminintraton (KILA)
Mulamkunnathukavu P.O.
Thrinnur – 680581

Sd/Director General
KILA
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SL
no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Item
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (12A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (28A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (30A) - genuine
HP Laserjet Imaging Drum (32A) - genuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (36A)- geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (53A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner catridge (78A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (88A) - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V1 Black - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V2 Cyan - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V3 Magenta - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V4 Yellow - geuine
CD-R
DVD-R
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 16 Gb (Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 32 Gb (Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 64 Gb (Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 128 Gb (Sandisk/Kingston)
Portable Hard disk – 1 Tb (Seagate/WD)
Portable Hard disk – 2 Tb (Seagate/WD)
Optical Scroll Mouse (USB) (Dell/HP/Logitech/Microsoft)
Multimedia Keyboard (Dell/HP/Logitech/Microsoft)
Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo (Logitech/Targus/Dell/HP/Microsoft)
Wireless Mouse (Logitech/Targus/Dell/HP/Microsoft)
USB C Mobile Adapter - DA 300 / 310 (Dell)
Adapter USB C to HDMI/VGA/Ethernet/USB 3.0 DA200 (Dell)
HDMI Splitter - 1 input to Minimum 4 output
HDMI Splitter - 1 input to Minimum 4 output
HDMI Switcher - 2 Input to 1 output
HDMI Switcher - 3 Input to 1 output
CD holder Bag - 2 layer
2.5 inch Hard Disk CASE for external hard disk
High quality Backpack for laptop (HP/Dell/Wildcraft/Targus) - original
Internet Security Antivirus 3 User with ONE year licence - Kasperesky
Targus Laptop cable Kensington lock with number lock system

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Laptop wedge shaped lock with number lock system
Network crimping kit with all tools (Dlink/Bestnet)
Network punching tool (Dlink/Bestnet)
Network Cable tester (Dlink/Bestnet)
HDMI Cable - 2m (Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 5m (Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 15m (Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 20m (Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 25m (Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)

45

High Speed HDMI Cable - CL3 Rated for in-Wall Installation - Supports 3D & Audio Return
(100 Feet / 30 Meters) with Built-in Signal Booster

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

8 socket surge protector - Belkin
CMOS Battery - Panasonic
MS Office (Home and Student 2019 or higher) for Mac Operating System
Corded Landline Phone with Speaker Phone (Beetel M78 / Panasonic)
Nylon Cable Tie (2.5 x 100 mm) - 1 packet of 100 piece
Nylon Cable Tie (3.2 x 200 mm) - 1 packet of 100 piece
Cable Ties with Label Marker Self Locking Tag Sign for Ethernet RJ45 RJ12 Wire
Power Cable of good Quality for CPU/Monitor - 5 m
High Speed 4 ports usb hub 3.0 or higher - TP Link UH400
High Speed 7 ports usb hub 3.0 or higher - TP Link UH700
Screen Cleaning Kit for Laptop
Sennheiser PC 8 USB Wired Headset With Mic
3.5mm Stereo Audio Jack Earphone Headphone 2 Way Splitter
Laptop Internal Hard Disk to External Hard Disk (USB) Converter
Desktop Internal Hard Disk to External Hard Disk (USB)Converter
Creative SBS A35 2.0 Speaker
Multimedia 2.1 Speaker (Creative/Logitech)
160 W soundbar (Creative/Blaupunkt/JBL)
IOT Thin client (Box PC Panache IOT)
Logitech HD Webcam B525 Webcam
Logitech C922 Pro Stream Webcam Webcam
Logitech C930 E Webcam Webcam
Jabra Speak 510 or higher
Wireless Presenter (Logitech/Targus)
TP-Link Omada AC1750 Wireless Dual Band 1750Mbps POE Ceiling Mount Access
Point
TP-Link 300Mbps Wireless N Ceiling Mount POE Access Point
Asus RT-AC59U AC1500 Dual Band Gigabit WiFi Router
Asus RT-AX55 AX1800 Dual Band WiFi 6 (Black) Router
Asus RT-AC5300 Tri-Band Wireless Router

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

75 ASUS RT-AX82U AX5400 Dual Band WiFi 6 (Black)
76 ASUS RT-AX53U Wifi
77 ASUS TUF AX5400 Dual Band WiFi 6 (Black)
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78 ASUS RT-AX53U AX1800 Dual Band WiFi 6 Router
79 CAT 6 cable - (DLINK/Bestnet) (per meter charge)
80 CAT6 RJ45 jack - (DLINK/Bestnet) - per jack price
81 RJ11 jack - per jack price
82 CAT6 Information Outlet Socket with connectors (DLINK/Legrand/Schnider)
83 10/100/1000 8 port Gigabyte switch (DLink/Cisco)
84 10/100/1000 16 port Gigabyte switch (DLink/Cisco)
85 10/100/1000 24 port Gigabyte switch (DLink/Cisco)
86 10/100 5 port switch (DLink/Cisco)
87 D-Link DGS-1008P GIGABIT PoE Switch or equivalent
88 NETGEAR PROSAFE GS728TP PoE Switch or equivalent
89 CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) - 1 meter
90 CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) - 2 meter
91 CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) - 5 meter
92 CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) - 10 meter
93 KVM Switch (Dlink/ATEN) for TWO PC Connection
94 Colour Inkjet Printer with Print, Scan, Copy and Wifi with 33 ppm (Epson L6270 or

equivalent)
95 Colour Inkjet Printer with Print, Scan, Copy and Wifi with 33 ppm (Epson L3250 or
equivalent)
96 HDMI Cable Male to Female Extender Cord (BlueRigger) - 1 meter / 3 feet
97 HDMI Cable Male to Female Extender Cord (BlueRigger) - 2 meter / 6 feet
98 Type A to Micro USB OTG Pen Drive 64 GB Sandisk or Equivalent
99 Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 16 GB Sandisk or Equivalent
100 Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 32 GB Sandisk or Equivalent

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

101 Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 64 GB Sandisk or Equivalent
102 Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 128 GB Sandisk or Equivalent
103 250 GB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD Blue or Equivalent)
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104 500 GB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD Blue or Equivalent)
105 1 TB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD Blue or Equivalent)
106 Digital Voice Recorder (Olympus/Sony or equivalent)
107 RAM - 16GB DDR4-2400 Laptop Ram
108 RAM - 32GB DDR4-2400 Laptop Ram
109 RAM - 16GB DDR4-2400 Desktop Ram
110 RAM - 32B DDR4-2400 Desktop Ram
111 Network Rack 6U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)
112 Network Rack 8U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)
113 Network Rack 24U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)
114 Desktop SMPS 650W
115 Monitor with VGA Port 18.5" - Acer /Dell/HP/Viewsonic
116 Monitor with HDMI Port 18.5" - Acer /Dell/HP/Viewsonic
117 Dlink Web smart Switch DGS - 1210-28 - Equivelant or Higher (24 Ethernet Port and 4 Fiber
Port)
118 1 TB External SSD - Sandisk /WD/Segate/HP
119 2 TB External SSD - Sandisk /WD/Segate/HP
120 Panasonic eneloop pro AA Rechargeable Battery, Pack of 4
121 Panasonic eneloop pro AAA Rechargeable Battery, Pack of 4
122 DURACELL Ultra Alkaline AA Battery, Pack of 6
123 DURACELL Ultra Alkaline AAA Battery, Pack of 6
124 Panasonic Eneloop BQ-CC55N Advanced, Smart and Quick Charger for AA & AAA
Rechargeable Batteries, White
125 HP Travel USB-C Multi Port Hub Docking Station with USB-C, RJ-45, HDMI, SD and Micro
SD Slots - 1C1Y5AA, Black
126 Dell Universal Dock - D6000S, Equipped with USB-C/USB-A PowerShare Options, Connect
Upto Three 4K Displays, LED Indicator,

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

127 SanDisk Extreme Pro 64 GB Extreme Pro SDHC Class 10 170 MB/s Memory Card or
Equivalent
128 SanDisk Extreme PRO 64GB SDXC Memory Card up to 300MB/s, UHS-II, Class 10, U3,
V90 for 8K Video
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129 SanDisk Extreme Pro SD UHS I 64GB Card for 4K Video for DSLR and Mirrorless Cameras
200MB/s Read & 90MB/s Write
130 SanDisk 64GB Extreme PRO SDXC UHS-I Card - C10, U3, V30, 4K UHD, SD Card SDSDXXY-064G-GN4IN
131 BlueRigger USB Type-C to USB-A 2.0 Male Cable (6 Feet/ 1.8 meter)
132 BlueRigger 60W USB C to USB C Cable (3.3 Feet/ 1 Meter) - PD Fast Charging USB C Cable
– Black Braided Type C to Type C Cable
133 BlueRigger Premium USB C 3.1 to HDMI 4K@60Hz Adapter Cable (Thunderbolt 3
Compatible) - 10 feet / 3 meter
134 BlueRigger SuperSpeed USB 3.0 (Type A Male to Type A Male) Cable (6 Feet / 1.8 Meter)
135 BlueRigger High Speed Mini HDMI to HDMI converter cable with Ethernet (6 Feet / 1.8
Meters)
136 USB Cable Extender 2 mtr
137 USB Cable Extender 5 mtr
138 SanDisk Extreme PRO CF express Card Reader
139 SanDisk ImageMate PRO USB-C Reader/Writer - SDDR-A631-GNGNN
140

Aluminum /Alloy /Steel Adjustable,Foldable Laptop Stand

141 Corsair Elgato Cam Link 4K USB 3.0 Broadcast Live 1080p60 or 4K at 30 FPS, Compact
HDMI Capture Device
*Warranty : Standard warranty in applicable oor all connumablen .

Anneiure II
Proforma for price schedule

LIST OF CONSUMABLES

SL no
1

Item
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (12A) - geuine

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

Rate/Unit
Eicluding
GST

GST
Rate

Total/Unit
including
GST
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (28A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (30A) - genuine
HP Laserjet Imaging Drum (32A) - genuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (36A)- geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (53A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner catridge (78A) - geuine
HP Laserjet Toner Catridge (88A) - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V1 Black - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V2 Cyan - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V3 Magenta - geuine
Inkcatridge - T00V4 Yellow - geuine
CD-R
DVD-R
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 16 Gb
(Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 32 Gb
(Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 64 Gb
(Sandisk/Kingston)
USB Flash Drive with USB 3.0 - 128 Gb
(Sandisk/Kingston)
Portable Hard disk – 1 Tb (Seagate/WD)
Portable Hard disk – 2 Tb (Seagate/WD)
Optical Scroll Mouse (USB)
(Dell/HP/Logitech/Microsoft)
Multimedia Keyboard
(Dell/HP/Logitech/Microsoft)
Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo
(Logitech/Targus/Dell/HP/Microsoft)
Wireless Mouse
(Logitech/Targus/Dell/HP/Microsoft)
USB C Mobile Adapter - DA 300 / 310 (Dell)
Adapter USB C to HDMI/VGA/Ethernet/USB
3.0 DA200 (Dell)
HDMI Splitter - 1 input to Minimum 4 output
HDMI Splitter - 1 input to Minimum 4 output
HDMI Switcher - 2 Input to 1 output
HDMI Switcher - 3 Input to 1 output
CD holder Bag - 2 layer
2.5 inch Hard Disk CASE for external hard
disk
High quality Backpack for laptop
(HP/Dell/Wildcraft/Targus) - original

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

34
35
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36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Internet Security Antivirus 3 User with ONE
year licence - Kasperesky
Targus Laptop cable Kensington lock with
number lock system
Laptop wedge shaped lock with number lock
system
Network crimping kit with all tools
(Dlink/Bestnet)
Network punching tool (Dlink/Bestnet)
Network Cable tester (Dlink/Bestnet)
HDMI Cable - 2m
(Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 5m
(Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 15m
(Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 20m
(Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
HDMI Cable - 25m
(Belkin/BAFO/NT/Bluerigger)
High Speed HDMI Cable - CL3 Rated for in-Wall
Installation - Supports 3D & Audio Return (100
Feet / 30 Meters) with Built-in Signal Booster

8 socket surge protector - Belkin
CMOS Battery - Panasonic
MS Office (Home and Student 2019 or higher)
for Mac Operating System
Corded Landline Phone with Speaker Phone
(Beetel M78 / Panasonic)
Nylon Cable Tie (2.5 x 100 mm) - 1 packet of
100 piece
Nylon Cable Tie (3.2 x 200 mm) - 1 packet of
100 piece
Cable Ties with Label Marker Self Locking
Tag Sign for Ethernet RJ45 RJ12 Wire
Power Cable of good Quality for
CPU/Monitor - 5 m
High Speed 4 ports usb hub 3.0 or higher - TP
Link UH400
High Speed 7 ports usb hub 3.0 or higher - TP
Link UH700
Screen Cleaning Kit for Laptop
Sennheiser PC 8 USB Wired Headset With
Mic
3.5mm Stereo Audio Jack Earphone

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

59
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60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

Headphone 2 Way Splitter
Laptop Internal Hard Disk to External Hard
Disk (USB) Converter
Desktop Internal Hard Disk to External Hard
Disk (USB)Converter
Creative SBS A35 2.0 Speaker
Multimedia 2.1 Speaker (Creative/Logitech)
160 W soundbar (Creative/Blaupunkt/JBL)
IOT Thin client (Box PC Panache IOT)
Logitech HD Webcam B525 Webcam
Logitech C922 Pro Stream Webcam Webcam
Logitech C930 E Webcam Webcam
Jabra Speak 510 or higher
Wireless Presenter (Logitech/Targus)
TP-Link Omada AC1750 Wireless Dual Band
1750Mbps POE Ceiling Mount Access Point
TP-Link 300Mbps Wireless N Ceiling Mount
POE Access Point
Asus RT-AC59U AC1500 Dual Band Gigabit
WiFi Router
Asus RT-AX55 AX1800 Dual Band WiFi 6
(Black) Router
Asus RT-AC5300 Tri-Band Wireless Router
ASUS RT-AX82U AX5400 Dual Band WiFi
6 (Black)
ASUS TUF AX5400 Dual Band WiFi 6
(Black)
ASUS RT-AX53U AX1800 Dual Band WiFi
6 Router
CAT 6 cable - (DLINK/Bestnet) (per meter
charge)
CAT6 RJ45 jack - (DLINK/Bestnet) - per jack
price
RJ11 jack - per jack price
CAT6 Information Outlet Socket with
connectors (DLINK/Legrand/Schnider)
10/100/1000 8 port Gigabyte switch
(DLink/Cisco)
10/100/1000 16 port Gigabyte switch
(DLink/Cisco)
10/100/1000 24 port Gigabyte switch
(DLink/Cisco)
10/100 5 port switch (DLink/Cisco)
D-Link DGS-1008P GIGABIT PoE Switch or

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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88
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89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

equivalent
NETGEAR PROSAFE GS728TP PoE Switch
or equivalent
CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) 1 meter
CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) 2 meter
CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) 5 meter
CAT 6 patch chord (DLINK/Molex/Bestnet) 10 meter
KVM Switch (Dlink/ATEN) for TWO PC
Connection
Colour Inkjet Printer with Print, Scan, Copy
and Wifi with 33 ppm (Epson L6270 or
equivalent)
Colour Inkjet Printer with Print, Scan, Copy
and Wifi with 33 ppm (Epson L3250 or
equivalent)
HDMI Cable Male to Female Extender Cord
(BlueRigger) - 1 meter / 3 feet
HDMI Cable Male to Female Extender Cord
(BlueRigger) - 2 meter / 6 feet
Type A to Micro USB OTG Pen Drive 64 GB
Sandisk or Equivalent
Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 16 GB Sandisk
or Equivalent
Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 32 GB Sandisk
or Equivalent
Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 64 GB Sandisk
or Equivalent
Type A to Type C OTG Pendrive 128 GB Sandisk
or Equivalent
250 GB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD
Blue or Equivalent)
500 GB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD
Blue or Equivalent)
1 TB SSD Hard Disks – Sata/m.2 (Brand WD Blue
or Equivalent)
Digital Voice Recorder (Olympus/Sony or
equivalent)
RAM - 16GB DDR4-2400 Laptop Ram
RAM - 32GB DDR4-2400 Laptop Ram
RAM - 16GB DDR4-2400 Desktop Ram
RAM - 32B DDR4-2400 Desktop Ram
Network Rack 6U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)
Network Rack 8U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133

Network Rack 24U (Netrack/Valrack/Dlink)
Desktop SMPS 650W
Monitor with VGA Port 18.5" - Acer
/Dell/HP/Viewsonic
Monitor with HDMI Port 18.5" - Acer
/Dell/HP/Viewsonic
Dlink Web smart Switch DGS - 1210-28 Equivelant or Higher (24 Ethernet Port and 4 Fiber
Port)
1 TB External SSD - Sandisk /WD/Segate/HP
2 TB External SSD - Sandisk /WD/Segate/HP
Panasonic eneloop pro AA Rechargeable Battery,
Pack of 4
Panasonic eneloop pro AAA Rechargeable
Battery, Pack of 4
DURACELL Ultra Alkaline AA Battery, Pack of 6
DURACELL Ultra Alkaline AAA Battery, Pack of
6
Panasonic Eneloop BQ-CC55N Advanced, Smart
and Quick Charger for AA & AAA Rechargeable
Batteries, White
HP Travel USB-C Multi Port Hub Docking Station
with USB-C, RJ-45, HDMI, SD and Micro SD
Slots - 1C1Y5AA, Black
Dell Universal Dock - D6000S, Equipped with
USB-C/USB-A PowerShare Options, Connect
Upto Three 4K Displays, LED Indicator,
SanDisk Extreme Pro 64 GB Extreme Pro SDHC
Class 10 170 MB/s Memory Card or Equivalent
SanDisk Extreme PRO 64GB SDXC Memory
Card up to 300MB/s, UHS-II, Class 10, U3, V90
for 8K Video
SanDisk Extreme Pro SD UHS I 64GB Card for
4K Video for DSLR and Mirrorless Cameras
200MB/s Read & 90MB/s Write
SanDisk 64GB Extreme PRO SDXC UHS-I Card C10, U3, V30, 4K UHD, SD Card - SDSDXXY064G-GN4IN
BlueRigger USB Type-C to USB-A 2.0 Male
Cable (6 Feet/ 1.8 meter)
BlueRigger 60W USB C to USB C Cable (3.3
Feet/ 1 Meter) - PD Fast Charging USB C Cable –
Black Braided Type C to Type C Cable
BlueRigger Premium USB C 3.1 to HDMI
4K@60Hz Adapter Cable (Thunderbolt 3
Compatible) - 10 feet / 3 meter
BlueRigger SuperSpeed USB 3.0 (Type A Male to
Type A Male) Cable (6 Feet / 1.8 Meter)

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.
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135
136
137
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138
139
140

BlueRigger High Speed Mini HDMI to HDMI
converter cable with Ethernet (6 Feet / 1.8 Meters)
USB Cable Extender 2 mtr
USB Cable Extender 5 mtr
SanDisk Extreme PRO CF express Card Reader
SanDisk ImageMate PRO USB-C Reader/Writer SDDR-A631-GNGNN
Aluminum /Alloy /Steel Adjustable,Foldable
Laptop Stand
Corsair Elgato Cam Link 4K USB 3.0 Broadcast
Live 1080p60 or 4K at 30 FPS, Compact HDMI
Capture Device

Grant Total

OFFICE SEAL

Signature oo the Tenderer .

ANNEXURE III
Agreement
Artclen oo Agreement executed on thin the …..…………………. day oo …………………….two thounand

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

………………………. Between the Director KILA (hereinafer reoerred to an the Director oo the one part and
Shri………………………………………………………………………………………… ………………… ………… ………………… (H.E.
name and addrenn oo the tenderer) (hereinafer reoerred to an "the bounden") oo the other part.
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Wherean in renponne to the notfcaton No. ……………………dated ……………………….. the bounden han
nubmited to the Director a tender oor the …………………………………………………… npecifed therein
nubject to the termn and conditonn contained in the naid tenderd
Wherean the bounden han alno deponited with the Director a num oo Rn. ………………………. an earnent
money oor executon oo an agreement undertaking the due oulfllment oo the contract I cane hin tender
in accepted by the Managing Director.
Now thene prenentn witnenn and it in hereby mutually agreed an oollown:1.
In cane the tender nubmited by the bounden in accepted by the Director and the Contract oor
……………………………………………. in awarded to the bounden the bounden nhall within ……… dayn oo
acceptance oo hin tender execute an agreement with the Director incorporatng all the termn and
conditonn under which the Director acceptn hin tender.
2.
In cane the bounden oailn to execute the agreement an aoorenaid incorporatng the termn and
conditonn governing the contract the Director nhall have power and authority to recover orom the
bounden any lonn damage cauned to the KILA by nuch breach an may be determined by the Director by
appropriatng the earnent money deponited by the bounden and io the earnent money in oound to be
inadequate the defcit amount may be recovered orom the bounden and hin properten movable and
immovable in the manner hereinafer contained.
3.
All numn oound due to the KILA under or by virtue oo thin agreement nhall be recoverable orom
the bounden and hin properten movable and immovable under the provinionn oo the Revenue
Recovery Act oor the tme being in oorce an though nuch numn are arrearn oo land revenue and in nuch
other manner an the Director may deem ft.
In witnenn whereoo Shri. ………………………………………………………….. (H.E. name and denignaton) oor and on
behalo oo the KILA and Shri. ………………………………………….. the bounden have hereunto net their handn the
day and year nhown againnt their renpectve nignaturen.
Signed by Shri. ………………………………………………………...(date) ………….…………..
In the prenence oo witnenn:
1. ………………………………………
2. ………………………………………

Signed by Shri. ………………………………………………………….. (date) ………………….

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

In the prenence oo witnenn:
1. …………………………………..
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2. …………………………………..

* This is a computer generated document. Hence no signature is required.

